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December 15 through December 23!
4:00p! SM!
† Love Schuster!
6:00p ! SR!
SR & SM Parishioners!
8:30a ! SR!
† Eugene Erdman!
12:00p! SM!
Priest Inten&on!
!!! No Mass !!!!
8:00a! SR!
† Lionel LeMere!
8:00a! SM!
† William & Annabelle Planert!
8:00a! SR!
† Arthur Nix!
11:00a! !
Mass at Oakwood Villa!
4:00p! !
Mass at Grace Edgewood!
9:00a! SM!
† Peter Aumann!
4:00p! SM!
† Gene Cesafsky!
6:00p! SR!
† Darlene Klobucar!
8:30a! SR!
Fr. Derek Sakowski!
11:00a! SM!
SM & SR Parishioners!
1:00p! SM!
Priest Inten&on! !

!
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7:009:00p!
SR!
10:00a12:00p ! SM!
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Pastor!

Parochial Vicar!

Fr. Derek Sakowski!
7158551294 ext. 101!

Fr. Daniel Sedlacek!
7158551294 ext. 140!

frsakowski@gmail.com!

frdanielsedlacek@gmail.com!

!
!

Tuesday !
Thursday!

5:009:00p !
5:0010:00p!

SM!
SR!

!
B S D!
Please submit informa&on for the bulle&n to the parish oﬃce by
Sunday and inserts by Tuesday. Thank you.!

Rectory: 7155145113!
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Reﬂecons from Fr. Derek Sakowski!
God is Faithful!
!

Advent is a season of promise and fulﬁllment. We abide in expectant hope, conﬁdent that God is faithful. He never breaks
his promises. We can trust him with total
vulnerability and recep&vity.!
I must confess that trus&ng God’s promises  really trus&ng them  has been a lifelong challenge for me. I o@en surrender
myself in faith and hope and love. But I have a paBern of
“crossing my ﬁngers” and holding back a liBle something for myself. There can be a clutching in my heart, a nagging doubt, a lingering fear that God might not really come through for me. I
don’t always verbalize that doubt or have awareness of it. But
part of my heart s&ll struggles. There is that tempta&on to cling
to an escape clause or a golden parachute  just in case. I am
guessing the same is true for many of you.!
Scripture oﬀers us lively examples of faith in God’s promises:
Abraham, Joseph, and Mary.!
Abraham is our father in faith. God commands him to leave behind his country and go to a land yet to be named. God promises
to make of him a great na&on. Abraham trusts and abides. God
promises to give Abraham descendants as numerous as the stars
of the sky. According to those chapters of Genesis, he is 75 at the
&me of God’s promise, and waits un&l the age of 100 for the fulﬁllment! Yet Abraham trusts and abides. Some years later, God
commands Abraham to sacriﬁce his own beloved son Isaac. Abraham con&nues to trust and abide, proclaiming to Isaac, “God
himself will provide a lamb” (Genesis 22:8). God celebrates Abraham’s faith, and does indeed provide the lamb. He sends his own
beloved Son Jesus, places the wood of the cross on his shoulders,
and invites him up the mountain of Calvary to oﬀer and be
oﬀered as the Lamb of God who takes away the sins of the world.!
That promise of saving us from our sins is also delivered to Joseph in MaBhew 1. God sends his angel in a dream, assuring Joseph that his wife is pregnant by the power of the Holy Spirit. He
is to name the child Jesus (“Savior”) because he will save his people from their sins. Joseph trusts and abides.!
Joseph trusts and abides in Bethlehem, amidst circumstances
that would lead most men to panic or rage. This great savior
child is born amidst animals and laid to rest in their feeding
trough. Joseph trusts and abides following another dream, in
which God sends his angel to command him to rise, take the
mother and child, and go into Egypt un&l commanded otherwise.
Joseph rises, takes the mother and child, and goes. He knows not
how long they will be there, where they will stay, or how they
will be provided for. He trusts and abides. Scripture never records any spoken word on his part. But every single &me God issues a command to him, he promptly obeys, abiding in faith and
hope.!
Luke oﬀers the example of the Virgin Mary. His Gospel begins
with two parallel stories, as the births of John and Jesus are announced. Zechariah and Mary are contras&ng ﬁgures. Both are
righteous and pleasing in God’s eyes. Both are promised a very

special son under quite impossible circumstances. Both ques&on
God about the promises.!
But there is a great diﬀerence in their ques&oning. Zechariah
asks, “How can I know this?” He does not fully trust; part of him
desires to comprehend and be in control. Mary, meanwhile,
trusts and abides. Elizabeth praises her for believing that God
would fulﬁll his promises (Luke 1:45). Mary’s ques&on is “How
will this be?” In Greek the grammar is more obvious. If there
were doubt about the outcome, Luke would employ the subjunc&ve or opta&ve (“How could this be?”). But he uses the indica&ve
mood. She believes that the promises will be fulﬁlled, and desires
to understand more deeply. In her lively example, we see that
trus&ng and abiding doesn’t mean that we have to be a helpless
vic&m or a passive bystander. There is a faithﬁlled way of ques&oning God. Mary does not shrink back in fearful submission, nor
does she willfully demand a total explana&on. She freely and ac&vely gives her “yes” and grows in her expectant hope as the
mystery gradually unfolds. She does not succumb to any urge to
panic or rebel.!
Personally, I am quite skilled at what some of my friends call
“future tripping.” My mind and heart fantasize about the “what
if” scenarios, and I ﬁnd myself consumed with anxiety or sadness
as I grapple to stay in control. God keeps invi&ng me to be a liBle
child, trus&ng and recep&ve. He will shepherd me. He will protect
me. He will lead me. He will nourish me. He will heal me. He will
wipe every tear away. He will provide for all my needs. He will
fulﬁll each and every one of my deepest desires. He is the one
who put them there in the ﬁrst place.!
Advent is a &me of promise and fulﬁllment, a &me to trust and
abide. The examples of Abraham, Joseph, and Mary are truly inspiring. We can trust the living God, who never lies and never
breaks his promises. Paul’s prayer for his people can be a prayer
for each of us this Advent:!
“May the God of peace himself make you perfectly holy and may
you en&rely, spirit, soul, and body, be preserved blameless for
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. The one who calls you is
faithful, and he will also accomplish it” (1 Thessalonians 5:2324).!

Given Marriage Retreat!
GIVEN is a oneday retreat that fosters a deeper understanding of Marriage. It includes inspiring talks,
energizing music and meaningful conversa4on.!
Retreats will be held in Marshﬁeld, Chippewa Falls
and La Crosse. Da4ng, engaged and married couples
are encouraged to a9end.!
!

To get more informa+on and/or register visit !
diolc.org/marriage/marriageenrichment/.!

Saint Mary’s Parish!
Parish News!

Family Faith Forma+on!

Important Dates!
December 16, Noon  Bilingual Mass “Las Posadas” “The Inns”!
December 24, 4:00p  Christmas Eve Mass!
December 24, Midnight (12:00a)  Christmas Mass!
December 25, 11:00a  Christmas Mass!
Beware of Scam!
Recently the staﬀ and members of St. Mary’s parish have been
targeted by scammers sending emails pretending to be Fr. Sakowski. These scammers are reques&ng that you do Father “A
Favor” and purchase gi@ cards. Do not reply to these emails and
know that Fr. Sakowski would never request money in an email.!
Scrip!
Scrip makes a great stocking stuﬀer! Stop by a@er Mass!!

Family Forma"on Parents, check your email on Thursday for
Jacqueline’s weekly &ps to help with your home lesson. (Not
geRng these email? Call Jacqueline for help at 4146986040).!
Conﬁrma"on this Wednesday. All 9th and 10th graders meet
at St. Mary’s this Wednesday from 6:308:00pm.!
RCIA Christmas Party this week! Watch your email for details. !

Formed.org!
In this third week of Advent, as we get close to Christmas, we
have a great movie to add to your Christmas movie watch list!
Kids will love watching their favorite character, Brother Francis,
as he reminds us who we celebrate at Christmas with heartwarming lessons and joyful tunes. This week, go to formed.org
and watch Brother Francis: O Holy Night.!

New Year’s Eve Retreat!
We are excited to welcome back Fr. Tom Zelinski, who will help
us consider the importance and scope of prayer in our lives, especially as we look to the new year and the resolu&ons we
would like to keep. This onenight retreat begins with the evening meal and includes a Holy Hour of Adora&on, a late night social to count down to the New Year, and Mass followed by
brunch on New Year’s Day. The cost of this retreat is $95. For
more informa&on visit sarcenter.com or call 7154432236.!

Prayer Chain!

!

To add a name or prayer inten&on to the prayer chain, please
email Janet Fox at generalbook@charter.net or call 715
5291587.!

St. Mary’s Stewardship: Last Week!
Adults!!$7,792.00!
Teens/Children!!$53.91!
Oﬀertory (Plate)!!$572.70!
Total Envelope & Plate!!$8,418.61!
Capital Campaign……………………$1,125.00!

Scrip Volunteers For Next Weekend:!
4:00p  Volunteer and volunteer!
11:00a  Janet Fox and volunteer!
Last Week’s Scrip Informa"on!
Number of Orders!!20!
Amount Sold!!$6,295.00!
Proﬁt (approximately)!!$284.64!
Monthly Proﬁt!!$524.63!
Thank you!

Advent Prayer!
Third week of Advent prayer (say this prayer
each night at dinner, when ligh&ng your advent
candles) Dear God, Joseph and Mary trusted
and obeyed You even when they did not understand. You rewarded their obedience. Help us also to obey
even when it is diﬃcult. Help us trust that You are working ev
erything out for our good. Then we will know Your peace and
joy. In Jesus’ name. Amen.!

Endowment!
If you don’t know what St. Mary’s Endowment is all about and
would like to learn or make a dona&on, a member of the Endowment CommiBee will be available for a Q & A Session. This
Q & A session will be held on December 22 and 23 a@er each
Mass in the Conference Room. !

FamiliesYour Feast Day is Almost Here!!
December 30 is the feast of the Holy Family. It is the day when
families celebrate their ability to imitate the Holy Family
(Joseph, Mary and Jesus) who showed us how to create a home
where tenderness, forgiveness, respect and faithfulness exist.
What will your family do on the 30th to celebrate your feast
day? For ideas go to: www.catholicicing.com.!

S. M’ P S!

!
Parish Oﬃce!

7158551294, x 100!

!

Secretary (Part&me, bilingual)!
Jessica Ferrer!
7158551294 , x 108!
 stmarypar@gmail.com !
!

Bookkeeper !

Bonnie Firkus
7158551294, x 146!
 bﬁrkusstraymond@gmail.com !

Family Faith Forma#on !

Jacqueline Van Hemert 4146986040!
 JacquelineEVanHemert@gmail.com !
RCIA (St Mary’s & St Raymond’s)!
Jacqueline Van Hemert
4146986040!
 JacquelineEVanHemert@gmail.com !

Maintenance !

Mike Marcon
7158551294, x 141!
 mjmmarcon@hotmail.com
!
St. Mary’s School
7158302278!
Carisa Smiskey, Principal!

L M!
Saturday, December 22, 4:00p!
Lector!

J Nelson!

Servers!
A. Server!
S. Serve!
Ushers!
!

M Wanke, B Albee!
D Wogernese!
R Wanke!
W Liedl, R Verdegan!
P Connell, J Hayden!

!

Sunday, December 23, 11:00a!
Lector!

J Nyberg!

Servers!
A. Server!
S. Server!
Ushers!
! !

A Rosener, R Hadt!
J Fox!
J Fox!
R Smeltzer, T Buck,!
D Hawker, J Bauer!

St. Raymond of Peñafort Parish!
Parish News!

Children’s Christmas Choir!

Food Baskets!

Family Faith Forma"on!!!
Our next Family Forma&on class is Sunday, January 6.!!!
2nd graders: remember your First Reconcilia&on Retreat is Wednesday, January
9 from 5:307:00p.! Parents should be in
aBendance and all family members are
invited!!
Rosary!
Chaplet of Divine Mercy and the Rosary
are prayed before Mass on Sunday mornings beginning at 7:50a. !

The children will sing on Christmas eve at
St. Raymond’s and your child is invited to
join the choir! Our last prac&ce is December 19 from 5:005:45p. Please contact
Sydney Alexander at 7158281687 with
any ques&ons.!

This Advent we will be collec&ng food for
St. Francis Food Pantry in Eau Claire.
Make it a family project! You can have
your kids raise money to purchase the
food and have them help you pick it out
at the grocery store. Then bring your non
perishable food items to church the four
weekends of Advent. Baskets will be
available for collec&ng the food in the

Christmas Decora+ng!
Please plan to stay a@er the
Sunday, December 23 Mass
to help decorate the Church
for Christmas! Your help is
appreciated!!

!

Homebound Visits!
If you know of someone who is homebound and would like Holy Communion
brought to them, please contact Carla
Kostka at 7152257419.!
!

Prayer Chain!
Please submit any prayer requests to
Elaine Welin via
email:
ewelin327@gmail.com or call Diane Walker at
7152865171.
Beware of Scam!
Recently the staﬀ and members of St.
Raymond’s parish have been targeted by
scammers sending emails pretending to
be Fr. Sakowski. These scammers are
reques&ng that you do Father “A Favor”
and purchase gi@ cards. Do not reply to
these emails and know that Fr. Sakowski
would never request money in an email.!
!

Diocesan Annual Appeal!
This year’s goal for St. Raymond’s:
$38,005. We have received
$29,637, leaving $8,368. Please
consider making your dona&on by
the end of the year. Remember
that every dollar that we go over
our goal will come back to our parish, or
the parish will need to pay the diﬀerence.

Magniﬁcat Orders!
Magniﬁcat is a monthly publica&on designed for daily use to develop your prayer life and par&cipate in Mass. Orders are
being taken in the gathering space and
will extend your current subscrip&on. $30
for 12 months.

L M!

Parish Council of Catholic Women!
The PCCW would like a 5’7’ ar&ﬁcial Christmas tree to put up
each year for the Angel Tag Toy
Drive. If a@er the Christmas season you are geRng rid of a tree
like this, please consider dona&ng it for
this purpose. Please contact Mary King at
7158789472 with any ques&ons.!

St. Raymond’s Stewardship: Last Week!
Adults!! $3,455.00!
Holy Day Envelopes!!$528.00!
Youth Envelopes!!$16.25!
Plate!!$384.66!
Capital Campaign!!$5,197.67!
Building Fund Envelopes!!$260.00!
First Oﬀering!!$10.00!
Christmas!!$45.00!
Religious Re&rement!!$728.00!
Total Envelope and Plate!!$10,624.58!

S. R!"#’ P S!

L M!
!

Saturday, December 22, 6:00p!

Monday, December 24, 5:00p*!

Lector!

Lector!

R SchmiB!

A Christ!

!
Servers!
Ushers!

J Campbell!
B Grzyb, J Jaenke!

!

Sunday, December 23, 8:30a!
Lector!

T Smith!
! M Miller, T Fischer, C Kostka!
Servers!
E Smith, J & E Wright!
Ushers!
K Roberts, M Quirk,!
! !
P Quirk, M Miller!
Greeters! D & C Fiser!
Counters! M Burmesch, R Muller,!
! !
E Messerschmidt!

Adver+ser of the Week!

!
!

!

Parish Secretary!
!

Servers!
! !
Ushers!
! !
Greeters!
!

T & E Falbo, P Callaghan,!
B Quirk!
A Christ, T Lindgren,!
D Olson, B Gruba!
D, L, C & A Olson!

!

Julie Graaskamp!!
7158773400!
 straymondparish@gmail.com!

Bookkeeper !
!

Bonnie Firkus
7155330629!
 bﬁrkusstraymond@gmail.com!

Family Faith Forma#on !

!

Marianne Callaghan, DRE 7158358840!
 macallaghan115@gmail.com!

Tuesday, December 25, 8:30a*!

!

Lector!

Director of Sacred Music (SR & SM)!

B Lesniewski!
! J Bowers, K King, M Miller!
Servers!
J Campbell, E, I & J Frank!
Ushers!
J Lesniewski, B & D Sorge,!
! !
B Severinski!
Greeters! C & K King!
Counters! P & S Barth, D Ziemann!
!
*Incense at these Masses!

!

Sydney Alexander !
7158281687!
 sydneyalexander94@gmail.com!

Maintenance!
!

Robert Grzyb
7154929677!
 autobobs@outlook.com!

Wedding Coordinator (SR & SM)!
Alecia Plaetz! !
5078289320!
 plaetza@gmail.com!

Relationship with GOD
More than Just SUNDAY!
Preparing for Christmas, for Busy People!
The second part of Advent takes us into the
events of Jesus’ coming to be our Savior.
Jesus took on human flesh, born as a baby
in Bethlehem. It is truly amazing that God
became one of us to keep His promise.
Letting It Become Personal:! In our
longing and anticipation, we can get to
know Jesus better through His relatives
who prepare the way for His coming. We
can see the hesitation and questioning of
Zachary and Elizabeth, then Mary and Joseph. They all make great acts of faith to
believe, to trust, that the promise made by
God to Adam and Eve after the Original
Sin as well as all the promises throughout
the Old Testament would be fulfilled. We
can use the background times of the third
week of Advent to let our faith become
personal, as we express our faith, our trust
in Jesus’ coming to us this year.The Readings and prayers at Mass offer us hope to
believe that the coming of Jesus into our
world is all about our personal liberation
from whatever captivity we are in, whatever darkness or discouragement envelops us.
“Lord, Jesus, I trust that you can bring
your Light into my life, that you can give
me hope as you free me and fill me with
your peace. Thank you for letting me prepare for your coming this year. Come,
Lord Jesus, come.” 
Let us put down our guard enough to allow
these four weeks to help us feel God’s love
as we reflect on His coming into this world
and into our hearts. If we do that, then
grace will break through our distractions
and defenses and Advent will awaken in
us. If possible, begin by praying a simple
prayer: “Come, Lord Jesus, Come and
touch my heart. Come and be with me during Advent. Let your Word make me defenseless before your love.”

The Final Days of Advent  Getting to
the Manger:So often the final days before
Christmas become a blur of activity. Hopefully, we have set aside a few minutes each
day to focus our reflection and conversation with God the Father and with Jesus.
Even though these days may be hectic, we
can choose to be attuned right up to Christmas. One way to do that is to stay focused
on the manger. It is the central piece of this
incredible Story and it is loaded with
meaning, consolation and fruit for us. The
richest of the Advent experiences are here
± in letting ourselves imagine the Holy
Family of Joseph and Mary arriving in
Bethlehem for the census, having nowhere
to stay. A special transformation begins to
happen when we start to imagine that stable where our Savior was born.

this day in the city of David a Savior, who
is Christ the Lord. (Luke 2:111) 
The Scripture passage is the antidote to
some of the excesses of Christmas preparations ± maybe too much eating and drinking, too much noise and glitz, celebrations
which are quite a few degrees off center. It
is there in the stable, in its humble feeding
trough that we will find the fulfillment of
our longing and hope. In that poverty and
humility, our Savior, our Light and Peace,
reveals to us the “Good News” He came to
bring to each person: 
!

God knows and loves you personally;
He created you for a relationship with
Him. 

!

That relationship is damaged by sin
but restored by Jesus Christ. 

!

esus calls you to respond, to make
Him the center of your life. 

Read the following Bible passage slowly. 
In those days a decree went out from Caesar Augustus that all the world should be
enrolled…And all went to be enrolled,
each to his own city. And Joseph also
went up from Galilee, from the city of Nazareth, to Judea, to the city of David which
is called Bethlehem, because he was of the
house and lineage of David, to be enrolled
with Mary his espoused wife, who was
with child. And while they were there, the
time came for her to be delivered. And she
gave birth to her firstborn Son and wrapped
Him in swaddling clothes, and laid Him in
a manger, because there was no place for
them in the inn. And in that region there
were shepherds out in the field, keeping
watch over their flock by night. And an
angel of the Lord appeared to them, and
they were filled with fear. The angel said
to them, “Be not afraid; for behold, I bring
you good news of a great joy which will
come to all the people; for to you is born

Christmas Joy:! Chr istmas will be totally different, after this kind of deep Advent
journey. We can’t help but experience real
joy for having prepared to be renewed in
the gift of life that comes to us through
Jesus. 
Compiled from “Taken from Praying Advent, on Creighton University’s Online
Ministries web site: http:// onlineministries.creighton.edu/ CollaborativeMinistry/
online.html Used with permission.”

DIOCESE OF
LA CROSSE

Chilson Subaru
Hwy 93
Eau Claire

715-832-4795 • 715-723-9655

www.chilsonsubaru.com
715-833-1111
www
www.toppers.com

Don Pagliaro Construction
Custom Carpentry & Remolding
Free estimates
Call Don 630-303-8719

MP# 682390

Maureen
Anderson
Director

Family Owned Since 1954

ANDERSON FUNERAL HOME

Cremation &
Pre-Arrangement
Services Available

Piltz Glass & Mirror
* Fogged/Broken GLASS REPLACEMENTS
* Glass tabletops
* Mirrors cut to size
* Storm window and screen repair
* Custom Tub/Shower Enclosures
* Aluminum Storefronts
1011 Vernon St., Altoona • 715-835-3144
2 blocks off Clairement Ave. & Hastings

715-286-2222

312 S. STONE, AUGUSTA
Trenton Berg Toll Free 1-866-715-2250
Director and www.Andersonfhaugusta.com
Pre-need Insurance Agent

Monuments
& Markers

The Way Nature Intended
www.castlerockfarms.net
ORGANIC CREAMLINE MILK,
CHEESE & ICE CREAM
(715) 597-0085
Carla@castlerockfarms.net

Know Your Farmer
Know Your Food Source
HOME DELIVERY AVAILABLE

Making
ng Refrigeration
R
Kool Again

Brackett Ave. 715-831-1060
Golf Rd.
715-514-4655

FRED KOSIER - Owner

715.210.2321

All your walk-in coolers, freezers, self -contained refrigeration, ice
machine,air conditioning, service & scheduled maintenance needs.

Lenmark-Gomsrud-Linn
FUNERAL & C REMATION SERVICES
www.lenmarkfh.com
814 First Ave., Eau Claire, WI 54703

715-832-8301

715-832-6171

1405 N. Clairemont Ave., Eau Claire, WI

715-834-4456
Cremation Society of Wisconsin
Stokes, Prock & Mundt
Funeral Chapel

Wells Fargo Advisors is a trade name used by Wells Fargo
Clearing Services, LLC, Member SIPC, a registered brokerdealer and non-bank affiliate of Wells Fargo & Company.

535 S. Hillcrest Parkway, Altoona, WI 54720
715-834-6411(CSW) 715-832-3428 (SPM)
www.cremationsociety-wi.com
www.stokesprockandmundt.com

JULSON’S
Contact Rob Witte to place an ad today!
rwitte@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2501

Auto Service

Eau Claire

Domestic • Foreign

Catholic Radio
Station- AM 1050

“Complete Auto Service”

Celebrating
49 Years of Service

1505 Western Ave.
Eau Claire

715-834-5832
Jim & Steve Julson

Affordable Alternative to Larger Tax Services

ACTION

TAX

SERVICE

(715) 830-7444

1122 Birch St., Eau Claire 715-832-1534
New Client Discount $10

www.ATSservicecenter.com

715-835-7290 • Landscape Designs
Paver Patios • Retaining Walls

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
EAR
Want help to be a great parent?
Wan
We’ll mentor & teach you AND you’ll receive
diapers, formula, clothing & much more.

715-832-1222 • permarsecurity.com
ity

2600 Stein Blvd. Eau Claire
PREGNANCY CARE CENTER (715) 834-5254 • applepcc.org

Erin Tessendorf, DDS, Parishioner
“Professional, quality dentistry for your entire family”

715-723-6800

38 E Grand, Chippewa Falls
www.dhcwi.com

Altoona Family
Restaurant

Ryan Kostka
715-828-0863

• Open 6am-9pm Every Day • Breakfast Served All Day
• Homemade Specials • 10% Senior Discount
• All American Homestyle Cooking

2000 N. Hillcrest Pkwy
Altoona, WI 54720

Eau Claire, WI

(715) 830-5000

www.Rock-N-Stonemasonry.com

CANCUN
MEXICAN GRILL
Open 7 Days a Week
H
2120 Highland
Ave. • Eau Claire

Foster Bar & Grill

Krische Law Office

Carpet • Vinyl • Ceramic
Wood Flooring • Area Rugs

Family Owned Since 1976

Matthew J. Krische • Attorney

Homemade Pizza’s • Specialty Burgers

715-318-2737

OPEN 11AM TO 2AM DAILY
Downtown Foster

21 S. Barstow St., Ste. 209, Eau Claire

Celebrating 24 years in Business

www.eauclaireattorney.com

Mike & Cheryl Corneiller

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

839-8048
1804 Rudolph Road

St. Mary, Altoona, WI

A 4C 02-0290

